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LILIUM PYRENAICUM (Pyrenees), Martagon

This yellow Lily is often found in cottage gardens.
No Lily is more easily grown, but of all its kind it is
perhaps the least desirable, for among Lilies it is
not of much beauty, and it has a strong faint dis

agreeable smell which makes it unwelcome in most

gardens. The stems are about eighteen inches high
with some ten flowers on each.

LILIUM CARNIOLICUM (South-Eastern Europe),
Martagon

A bright turn-cap Lily, something like chalcedonicum,
in colour varying from orange to scarlet. The stems
are from two to three feet high. We hear of it doing
well in strong clay in Northumberland.
LILIUM POLYPHYLLUM (Western Himalayas),
Martagon

This pretty Lily is not always easy to obtain, but
if a better supply were imported, or our growers
are able to increase it, it should prove a good plant

for our gardens. The white or pale yellow sweetscented flower is marked with violet, and is in a loose

cluster of four to six, on a stem from two to five

feet high. We hear of it doing well in North Wales,

where it is perfectly hardy; good drainage and
general good management no doubt account for
this, for though it will bear frost it is known to be
impatient of winter wet.

In its Indian home it grows in gravel and decayed
c
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vegetable soil on northern slopes; some growers

have thought it needs moisture, but Mr. Wilson has
flowered it well on a rather dry loamy mound.

LILIUM TESTACEUM, SYN. L. EXCELSUM (Hybrid),
Martagon
The

Nankeen

Lily

The beautiful Nankeen Lily is one of the very best
of its kind. It is not only of charming form and
colour, but it is singularly graceful, and the deep
mystery of its origin adds to the interest of a plant
which has already every merit that can be desired in
a garden flower. It is supposed to be a hybrid

between candidum and one of the scarlet Martagons,
either pomponium or chalcedonicum. The flower is

distinctly of the Martagon shape, and it resembles
candidum in the disposal of the leaves on the stem and

in a certain grace of habit and way of swaying to
light airs of wind, and in the fact that it is one of the
earliest of Lilies to push up out of the ground.
It is said that it has never been found wild. But

whatever may be its origin or history it is a lovely
Lily for our gardens. The name Nankeen Lily is
only an approximate description of the colour of the
flower, for whereas nankeen is used as a colour word

to describe a kind of clear though rather pale washedout wash-leather colour, there is a tender warmth in

addition that must be allowed for in thinking of the
colour of this charming Lily.

It is beautiful in every kind of garden use, though
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from the tenderness of colouring it loses by being in
the mixed border among brighter flowers.

It is perhaps best seen in groups among pale

greenery of Fern or Funkia and backed by shrubs, or
in a fringe of garden woodland, though how good it
is in the mass in bold plantings may be seen by the

illustration showing it in quantity in a celebrated
Essex garden.

In the good loamy soil that it likes it will grow

seven feet high, biit it is perhaps best at a height of
from five to six feet. It makes no stem roots and
therefore does not need deep planting.

LILIUM CHALCEDONICUM (Greece andAsia Minor),
Martagon

Scarlet Martagon

One of the brightest of our summer flowers is the

scarlet Martagon or scarlet Turn-cap. Its stif and yet

uraceful stem bears its cluster of brilmnt bloom at

fahehtoas
pw
hile the leaves, larger and longer below,
they rise and clothe the stem very

,n
' fdItvears
has bHeeItenainlooamy
ur gasoi
rde
s aaslitleitomakes
ver a
■" a
l, n
and

roo" onyl from the bub
l s need not be pa
l nted
^7
'a
' aladm
hu,n wil bear drought beter than most
•+ r-nmes from near mountain tops of ranges
"I'"' ,7rn S"ope and WesternAsia. It does not do

very "much the first year after pa
l ntn
i g. Parkn
i son
calls it the Red Lily of Constantinople.
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LILIUM POMPONIUM (Northern Italy), Martagon
A briliant red turn-cap, much like chalcedoniawi,
but the head of the flowers rather more loosely
arranged. It grows three feet high and is of easy
LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM (Siberia),

A small slender-growing Lily, not over a foot high,
with bright scarlet flowers. A pretty little plant, a

gem for the rock-garden, but probably only successful
m the hands of the careful amateur. We hear from

Mr. Max Leci htn
il that a new stock shoud
l constantyl

be grown from seed. It produces its greatest num
ber of flowers-six to ten-in its fourth year, ripens
p enty of seed and then dies away by degrees.
SUB-GENUS VI

L ''"'"'Mon, contains ,v.o plants

LiUetrrnot''or.^;ch''' distinct
.heyienorhlcdrdd":^""""^^

CHAPTER VII

SOME BEAUTIFUL WAYS OF GROWING LILIES

THE greater number of the Liles look their best when

seen among shrubs and green growths of handsome

foa
il ge.Theri forms are so dsi tn
i ct as wel as beautfiu

that they are much best in separate groups amo g

lutl 7ee„ery-not combined with other flower .
Thsi generalrue
l si oferedforoonsd
ierat.on^apphcable to Lilies of white, pink,

lender colourings ; not so ^ admirable in

:rIta«ontrmaroS.er garden fowe^^^

^:^;r, and -ms so naturayl ^ fo^ —
^dT-den'owers of the early days of July
that one must alow that its place in our gardens

in combination with the other old j
But if it were a question of prepanng a

the purest pleasure m ^ool, sheltered,

it might be best arrang ^^^dland close to,
leafy place; some shady y „„er. It should
though removed from, the gar ^ || grained,

be in a place that was fairly moist yet well
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where the Lilies would rise from ground rather
thickly grouped with hardy Ferns and low bushes

C o l c h ^ r W - Wa l l a c e o f

meetLf

Vr.

at

the

17 TOO f Horticultural Society on July

sa;s ° ^ Society's Journal,

fore
ostfglaedeswtihP
a slm^al"stream running°thrP
oug^h "it,

nearh
tebanksofwhcihh
teNorh
t Amercfanpea^and
moisture-loving Lilies would flourish ; and higher up
away from the water, clumps of

tonzanum, Humboldti, giganteuzn, and all our finest

species, would readily grow "

a Le'irr" ^ kind a,

fee and bush

of the n«Xlr . branches
fhe late frosts that L"'y growths from
taretes,tnhoet nea
r enoubguht tr'ro<b! a
t'h 1o"'"v e r h a n g
top
n

to stop an vblene: " h

that suits them best. Protection

sheltered fplla Cfh ""

staking deprives tte ula'f'; '"''ed, for

thatofswayn
igtothemovOT°ertofth?aTra
°''"j'

acarceyl bebeilvedbyanyonewhohadTrotwa^ed
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them unstaked, how variously and diversely graceful
are the natural movements of Lilies. If they are tied

up to stakes all this is necessarily lost, as is also the

naturally dignified and yet dainty poise of the whole
plant.

Where the Lily groups have penetrated into true

woodland, a background of wild Bracken is the best
that can be. As the Lily ground approaches the

garden, clumps of Solomon's Seal would be admis

sible, and that good woodland plant of allied char
acter, Smilacina racemosa, and plenty of our best hardy
Ferns, Male Fern, Lady Fern, Dilated Shield Fern,

and Osmunda, and some of the fine hardy American

Ferns, among them aslo some of the Osmnndas, mth
Onoclea and Adiantum pedatmn.

Where the Lilies actually join the '

no pa
l nt satls them so wel as the bod
l -e
l aved F«ntm

grandifora.
Lilimm lonsifolhm, -STrawrr, and
are specially thankful for th.s
The Fmkia also enjoys partial sha e, or

flowers bestn
i sun, yet thee
l aves burn m ts heroes

heat No one would ever regret a good planting

L U i u M l o n s i fi l m m . L a d y ,

grandipra is the best of the famtly, bee--

L of the fresh, light, yelow-green colouHhat
likely to rob a special compos ,

has been practsi ed at Mr. Wsli on s, to pa
l nt
in a sunk tub.

CHAPTER VIII

lilies in the rock-garden

When thinking of plants suitable for the rock-garden
one does not always take Liles into consideration, and

their

ZT

•'y

In a rock-garden of large extent and bold features
there is no reason why nearly all but the very largest

Le
il s shoud
l not be pa
l nted; but even In smae
l r pa
l ces
the bold and graceful upright Lily-form may often
ment Z over-squatness of treat-

Sate SbZ' °"=

their small statm'e with

two charmn
i g dwarTkn
i dTof tlTT

rubellum~ont sees that Lilief lovely pink
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CHAPTER IX

LILIES IN POTS IN OUTDOOR GROUPS

In a newly made garden, especialy if it includes

architectural accessories, whether of refined and
classical character or roughly built of some local

stone, a great addition to the garden's beauty and

delightfulness is made by properly considered and

designed places for the standing of groups of plants
rwoud
l be the care of the desg
i ner so to draw hsi

plans that these spaces would not look hungry or
Lked in winter, while in summer the plants should
appear to be occupying their own

not be there as interlopers or clumsy afterthoughts

The great advance of a
l te years n
i the use of m
i portant

plants, such as Liles and Cannas, makes the con-

sideration of such a department in garden design a

necessity. In many cases it may be a sunk in
the stone-work. Where it is to

strongest growing plants, such as the older kinds of

Cannas of large stature, a bed maybe best, but just

LTtisi h
tearfangementofpalnst ni post h
tas, ben
,g
oonsidened. Sheltered spots in

irp;-:„TLiH;:wmt the .ost important o, the
plants used.
LILIUM

LONGIfLORUM

IN

POTS.

ARRANGED

WITH

EUNKIAS.

CANNAS. EIC.. IN THE ANGLE OF A PA VED GARDEN COURT.
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For this purpose the best kinds are longiflorum, candtdum, auratum, Krameri, and speciosum. In such
settimj^t^^+1!°^ t'"? more important, as a suitable

the biff T to have a good supply of

to be rer " plants most
PerriQ °™'^®0'ted are Funkia grandijlora, and hardy

Ladv T7^ ^ the woodland groups, Male Fern,

srown ?' Shield Fern. All these ar^

nnffpH ° ^ sheltered place, having been
to thei
fh r• best,
Theand
plants
takeintwo
to come
wil stand
the years
pots three
or four
years, after which they are thankful for a shift. The

omy indoor plants used with these are Aspidistras,

wmch are much benefited by the outdoor treatment.

There is no reason why any other plants of good

green foliage that may be liked should not be used,
« It IS convenient to describe an arrangement that
that f^^" ^etually done, and found to answer so well

Change" " « "as remained un-

of^June^'T'th'
'he first week
venience for hH question there is no con^ongi
flo
of Lilium
pots o
f rum,
WhtiesoJd
ithi
U^,:the
ahefi"frTt)atches
:

geas, white and pink. But in the h Hydran-

and tender-coloured flow shady place all white

fwork
- e of„ scool
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things and a few kinds of Lilies, is beautiful beyond
comparison with a placing of a miscellaneous col
lection of potted flowers. A sunny place would be
differently treated, with other plants, but it is doubtful
if any would be so pictorially satisfactory as the cool,
shaded place, with its white or tender-coloured Lilies,
and their amply sufficient groundwork of handsome
g r e e n e r y.

CHAPTER X

LILIES AS CUT FLOWERS

There can be no two opinions about the beauty
of Lihes as cut flowers for the house. The only

objection that can be made to them in this use is
that some have too strong a scent. This is especialy
the case with auratums, which are therefore more
suitable for a hall or entrance than for an actual
Sitting-room. The lovely candidum is also rather
strong m a room, though to many the scent is so

wecl ome as one of the sweet smesl of hg
i h summerIde, that It ,s hked m the siting-room as well as in

can be raised against hngijlorum or two

^Wthenvearyranbgeesdt ro
,e
wrsheththeeirrncoubtilyoorfinaspnoetsct
ao
sm
cutLflileosw

necessaryli restrci ts the choci e of Idnd Vf fXg

it;
sr.- -Siof the same dark colouring and hiah r u
«
7nchcorrw
wraTLugthrof:a:
canaw
lo
ays,spareiahbra
t«o,o
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dark-leaved green or Acau^kus latifoli^s pre
pared by a bath of some hours in a tan or u .

Z. speciosuvt and its varieties adrn.t of -"ch ^

variety in the choice of foliage. If ere
growing examples of Magnolia

fheir summer shoots of handsome ^

,t if mtif

patch "f „ith Lilies and Gladiolus

on purpose for cutting 5 ontumn flowers,

and

other

important

they

If the first shoots of the aiz

are three feet high, it wi pus f graceful

and give a number of ,:J„,ered
greenery for the autumm

Imm «fh\Tti shoud
l be Pa
l n^;
tssinl":—To fi'l. ^.o^he W

"

"t-

with these Lilies, g ,„m
for cutting, in ha i,a„iy

„„gai the le^^ burn .^ey
Ferns, especially Y hours.

should be colouring of L. sfedcsum
The tender pmk and Y ^j^jg the

a„ also beautiful jirtichoke or Cardoon.

nt?ve"re
tls:Tn1uUsung
ilhtshoud
l aslobe

!
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kept for cutting; the flower stems should be cut

out in order to insure a succession of the leaves.

These must also be immersed in the tank to prepare
them to stand well in water.

Many of the orange-coloured Lilies are also good
most useful. They are generally well enough fur
nished with leaves to do without addition, and their
in rooms; and tigrinum being among the

CHAPTER XI

lilies for town gardens

THER. is ifwaM^

orms are so best seen; the stiffness of the

aterally directed flower stalks of the Tiger Lily

3;-c"iUi„^.a_«
a country garden, whi e i„nt bv its robust

tagtcthlr "ewer support-

aeopgreencoolu,randh
tewoep^.by

:rtioro7rr:;rta.are^^^^^^^^^^^^^
-

do well in towns. They compriseL. Humboldti
L. lon^florum

L. auratum

L. Brotvnii
L. candidum

L.pardalinum
L. pyrenaicutn

L. chalcedonicum

L. testaceum

L. croceum

L. tigrinum

L. davuricum
L. elegans
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Good average garden soil or a mixture of medium
loam and leaf soil will suit
Batemannia
candidum

CHAPTER XII

chalcedonicum

LILIES FOR DIFFERENT SOILS

concolor
croceum

It has been observed by some of our best amateurs

coridiott

that it is not usual for more than four or five kinds

Hansoni

elegans

of Lilies to do well in the ordinary soil of any one
garden. This is scarcely to be wondered at when

Henryi

longiflorum
Martagon

pyrenaicum
pomponium
speciosum
szovitsianum

tenuifolium
testaceum

tigrinum

These therefore may be regarded as Lilies for eve y

of these plants. All the known Lilies are natives of

garden except those that are of a very '■«" sandy

temperate zone ; any that occur within the Tropic of

BrmmU, and ruheUnm wil do very well.
The Lilies that prefer a stiller soil and will do

of some thousands of feet. They extend from Japan

it as well as in the average soil are

one thinks of the enormous geographical distribution

the northern hemisphere, and virtually within the

Cancer are in mountainous places at an elevation

peat, and even in these croceum, tgrtuum, Henry,.

m the east to the western States ofAmerica, and as

candidujn

chalcedonicum

giganteum

stands to reason that the conditons ofered by any

ZS are not tihely to suit a targe nunrber of
ise®asL,TbT''r'"? doing what

Humboldti
Krameri
I^ichtlini
*

Lowi

pomponium
szovitsianum

* sulphureum
testaceum

washingtonianum

Martagon

Those that like peat and moisture are :
canadense

amateur they may generally

* neilgherrense
* nepalense

Grayi

pardalinum
Parryi

philadelphiatm
superbum
Wallacei
auratum

. Thc» .re tender .nd re,.Ire ho.« e.lu.e, er.ep. In ,.i. H.'
garden, and the following list will anDroxim +

thehkn
i gsofthekn
i dswehavetodealwth
i ^®^®
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south of England.
D

LILIES IN ENGLAND 5^

Very well in light soil (Hastings sand) in Kent
Fairly well in alluvial soil, deep and light, apt
to

dry;

in

Dublin.

.

Fairly well in light sandy loam on chalk in
S u r r e y.

^

Failure in green sand on stony soil m Radnor-

CHAPTER XIII

HOW LILIES DO IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF

WdHn sandy peat in Kircudbrightshire.

Fairly well in light loam in Nottinghamshire
Well in light dry soil, subsoil gravel, m War

ENGLAND

The Lilies that do generally well in gardens having

been considered in the last chapter are therefore
omitted from this; their cultural requirements are

Very wel in loam and peat in Norfolk

given under their separate names, and also in the
chapter referred to; those also known to do well

Well in loam in Surrey.

wickshire.

Well in red sandstone and peat in Sou e

Well in heavy red loam in South Devon.

with certain treatment or in certain natural con

ditions, such as L. giganteuin, do not appear here.

The tender Indian Lilies, those that are best in green

L.

m their place. In the folowing the kinds are placed

L. davuricum.

house treatment, are also excluded, and wil be found
alphabetically
L. Batemanniee.

Failure in strong loam in Northumberland, in

canadense.

.

Well spoken of in moist, pea y soi

Trywen
i nXgXenn
i Md
i de
l sex.

the same garden doing well in peat.

Well in red loam in South Devon.

Well in sandstone and peat in South Devon.

f "assume
' y f rthat
" ®it is somewhat
D e v o ntender
s h.i r e .
We therefore

Well in red sandstone and p
Well in red loam » KirkcudbrightWell in sandy peat and g
shire.

.

Well in alluvial soil in u • j^Qj.thunaber-

L. Brownii.

Fairly well in heavy loam in Cumberland
Well in strong loam in Northumberland
5 0

Well in strong loam on clay
land.
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L. Hansoni.

Very well in sandy loam on chalk subsoil in

Well in peaty sand and loam in Devon.

S u r r e y.

Very well in a dry, gravelly garden in Middlesex.
Well in strong loam on clay in Northumberland.
Well in sandy loam on gravel in Durham.

Very well in peaty loam in Wigtonshire.
Unequal in alluvial soil (apt to dry) in Dublin.

Well in peat (soil red sandstone) in South

Well in red loam in South Devon.

Devon.

Well in loam in Sussex.

Nearly all the reports we have had speak well of this
Lily.

L. Humboldti.

Well in peaty loam near the sea in Wigtonshire.

Fairly well in a dry, gravelly garden in Mid

Failure in loam in Surrey.

The reports of this Lily vary considerably, but it is
so beautiful that we advise amateurs to give it a good
trial.

L. Leichtlini.

Only two reports of this graceful Lily came in,
one doubtful and one favourable.

dlesex.

Well in strong loam on clay subsoil in North
umberland; also well in a peat bed in the
same garden.

Well in disintegrated syenite with strong loam
and peat in Worcestershire.

Well in red loam in South Devon.
Failure in loam in Surrey.

Grand in heavy red loam in South Devon.
Well in loam in Sussex.

thilhLz: ur*'
L. Krameid.

Very well in heavy yellow clay in Sussex

Failure outside in sandy peat in Dumfriesshire.
Fairly well in sandy soil in Shropshire.

L. longiflorum.

Out of fourteen reports continued success

garden culture was only mentioned in four

cases, others being moderate, and some
failures. It is not a plant that can be ex

pected to grow on and n
i crease n
i Engsil h

gardens, but it is imported ^
^anties, and brought
cheap a rate, that tis popua
l rtiy si not I keyl
to wane, whe
li as a pot Lyli It IS one of the
most valuable.

^•Ctfrnad seventeen notcies, o, whcih a
We,,rs:rl;^r:tNorthun—
Well in peat, sand, and loam
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Well in stiff calcareous soil on clay subsoil in
Hampshire.

LILIES

IN

ENGLAND
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L. speciosum.
Well in sandy peat and loam in Kent.
Well in disintegrated syenite, peat, and loam in

Well in moist alluvial soil in Dublin.

Well in disintegrated syenite and strong loam

Worcestershire.

in Worcestershire.

Well in heavy loam and granite in Carnarvon

Well m sandy loam and gravel in Durham.

Well in disintegrated red sandstone and peat in

shire.

Well in disintegrated red sandstone and peat in

South Devon.

South Devon.

Very well in heavy red loam and leaf soil in

Well in loam in Surrey.

South Devon.

Fairly in heavy red loam in South Devon.

Well in loam in Sussex.

These reports show the wonderful adaptability of

There are other less satisfactory reports of this

that we may consider it a Lily for al English gardens.

lovely Lily in its many varieties, but on the whole
they are encouraging to use it as a garden plant as

thjs Lily to a variety of soil, and therefore indicates
L- Parryi.

Two successes, three doubtful cases, and one

failure are recorded against this pretty Cali-

well as a pot plant.

L. superbum.

ornian Lily, but probably it is from its not

This Lily is so much like pardahnuni in its

m moist peat. Since these reports came in

praise of its well doing, especialy in moist

being generaly known that it should be grown

needs that we need hardly repeat the general

we have had a most favourable account of it

peat in a partly shaded place.

from an amateur in Kent.

L. philadelphicuw.

^ d J. the reports received,
describing it as short-lived.

L. rube Hum,

This beauHul new Lily is extremely well
spoken of wherever it has had a fair trial

in sandy or peaty soils.

L.

tenuifolium.

a

This small Siberian Lily is not much culiwated,

and cur reports said but little of .t; but we
find it does well in warm, sandy soil,
stock should be renewed from seed.

rtrSr:r::ite nmestone in Gloucestershire.
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Well in loam and sand in Norfolk.

Well in strong loam on clay subsoil in North
umberland.

L. Wallacei.

CHAPTER

Is reported only once, but then as doing wel.

XIV

IMPORTED AND HOME-GROWN LILIES

There are two ways of buying Lilies; the safe and
sure way of having home-grown bulbs from a house

of good repute, and the risky way of buying imported
ones at auction sales.

By following the latter course a much larger
number of bulbs may be had, but there are likely
to be failures. It is a kind of horticultural gambling;
the buyer may win a prize of a case of good bulbs
at a very cheap rate, or he may draw a blank and be
s o m u c h t h e l o s e r.

If on receiving a case of imported bulbs they are
found to be limp and flabby, they should, before

potting or planting, be put for a time into just damp
cocoa-fibre, when they will soon plump up. Some

times they arrive bruised and partly decayed. The
worst had better be burnt at once; any that seem

worth saving, or have only small blue mouldy

patches, may be benefited by being well dusted
with powdered charcoal, or treated with dry powdered
sulphur, getting the cleansing and fungoid-growthdestroying powder well in between the scales.

It is best not to buy imported auratums early in

the season ; the first consignments often contain
bulbs insufficiently ripened. Those that reach Eng
land after Christmas are likely to be better.
57
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added when the stem-roots appear; this will bear
I to be a little richer than the compost in which the
bulb is first potted.
Lilium longiflorum under glass is apt to be attacked
CHAPTER

XV

LILIES AS POT PLANTS

For pot culture the Lilies that do best, and at the

by green fly, crowds of which assemble in the rather
closely gathered leaves at the top of the stem when

it is half grown. Fumigating should be begun in
good time and kept up at intervals. If they are
wanted early they must be kept in a moist atmos

same time are the most useful for the decoration

phere, well watered and often syringed.
For starting the bulbs no way is better than

candidum, auratum, and speciosum among the hardiest

and easiest, then Krameri, Brownii, and the tender

plunging them in a bed of ashes four inches deep
over the pots, as is done with Hyacinths; then the

Lowi.

pots will be transferred to house or cold frame
as they are wanted for use indoors in the earliest

of dwelling-house or conservatory, are, longiflorum,
Indian kinds, sulphureum {wallichianum), odorum, and

The compost that will suit most Lilies is a mixture

of good loam and peat with a little leaf-mould, in
the proportion of two parts fibrous loam, one part

months or later in the open.
Those that are for outdoor use can also be potted

fibrous peat with a little leaf-mould and sand. This

later. They are kept in a cool frame just safe from
frost. When danger from frost is over they are

may be called the stock Lily compost. It may be

plunged in an ash-bed in the open ground. After

with advantage varied as follows. For candidum

rather heavier loam and a little lime rubbish, for
speciosum heavier loam, for Krameri, Brownii, sul

phureum, odorum, &c., rather lighter loam, for longidorum rather more manurial matter, but of course
well decayed.

Pots for Lilies should be roomy and above all
deep, especially for the Lilies that make stem-roots.
Out of those named above these will be all but

candidum. The stem-rooting Lilies are generally

potted low in the pot and additional compost is

the top-dressing, a little weak liquid manure may be

given to the speciosum varieties and to longiflorum.

For the treatment of Lilies in pots after the bloom

is over, the supply of water should gradually be
decreased—they should be plentifully watered while

growing and flowering—until the stems have turned
yellow; they are then fresh potted and kept rather
dry in the cold frame for the winter.

DEEP

OR

SHALLOW

PLANTING
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strong growth is further encouraged by the rich
mulch that is recommended, and by frequent water

ings in dry days of spring and early summer, the
CHAPTER XVI

DEEP OR SHALLOW PLANTING

There are two matters connected with Lily growing
whose importance is often overlooked, and to the

neglect of which many failures may probably be
attributed; one is the right depth of planting, and
the other is neglect in giving due protection from
spring frost. *

As a rough rule a Lily is planted at a depth repre
sented by three times that of the bulb, except in

the case of L. giganteum, which is planted barely

underground. But Lilies have two ways of throwing

out roots. Some of them, including candidum and
all the Martagons, root only at the base of the bulb

But m a great number the bulb makes its first growth

by the help of the roots from its base, known as

basal roots; then as soon as the stem begins to rise
It throws out a fresh set from the stem itself, above
the point where it comes out of the bulb. These
are the roots that feed the later growth of the stem

and flowers. It follows that if one of these Lilies
IS planted only just underground, the stem-roots
wil push out above ground, and, finding no nourish

ment, the growth of the plant will be checked. But

if these stem-roots are well underground, and their

L I LY T H AT M A K E S S T E M - R O O T S ,
SUCH

AS

L.

A U R AT U M .

T H AT M A K E N O S T E M - R O O T S ,
SUCH AS L. CANDIDUM.

stem-roots can do their duty in supplying the stem
and flowers with the needful nourishment.

The following is a list of the Lilies that root from
the stem as well as from the bulb, and therefore

require deep planting ; the names are put alpha
betically :—
auratutn, including all
varieties and the fine

Japanese hybrid L.
a. Alexandra.
Batetnannia
Brownii
c r o c e u t n

Dalhansoni

elegans
Hansoni

Henryi
Kramcri

longijlorum
nepalense
speciosum
tigrinwn
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The following are the Lilies that root from the bulb

only, and therefore do not need such deep planting :—
Burbanki

Hutnboldit

canadense

Martagon
pardalinum
pomponium
superbutn

candidum

chalcedonicutn
excelstim

giganteuvi
Grayi

CHAPTER

XVII

PROTECTION FROM SPRING FROSTS

szovitsianum

washingtonianutn

Again remembering that our garden Lilies come from

all countries in the northern half of the temperate
world, from valleys, mountains, rocky heights, and
swamps, we must be prepared for the fact that their
young growths pierce the ground at very different
dates, and that, though no doubt each Lily in its own
place comes out of the ground at the fittest season for
its new growth, when we put them into our gardens
we cannot suit them with the exact weather and

temperature and altitude that they would expect in
their own homes.

It follows that most of the Lilies that come early
OLit of the ground will need some kind of protection.
The best protection of all is that of growing shrubs,
whose branches nearly meet over the spot where

the Lily is planted. This is one reason why it is
so strongly recommended that Lilium auratum and

others should be grown through and among Rhodo
dendrons and other shrubs.

Tfie Lilies that like the closest growths around them
may be known by having the lower part of the stem
more or less bare of leaves, as is the case with
auratum; those which, like candidum, spire up from
a thick leafy mass show that they do not need the
63
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shrubby cover) but for the early growing Lilies it is

important that they should be given some shelter
from frost. A mulch of short manure, of half-decayed
leaves, or of cocoa-fibre is good as a ground pro
tection ; but something is wanted beyond this, for it

often happens, when the ground covering only has
been provided, that the Lily growth pushes through

CHAPTER

XVIII

it while we have yet to fear the late frosts of April

HYBRID LILIES

and May. Fir boughs, either Scotch or Spruce, are

Considering how freely Lilies seed it is rather

capital for this sheltering, and one of our best Lily
amateurs, writing from Kent, says that he has found

the branches of Berberis Aquifoliuin give complete

success. Even bare boughs, such as old pea sticks,
will, as gardeners say, " break the frost," and are much

better than nothing. The same helpful amateur has
sent these dates as those at which the growth of the
following Lilies may be expected
Date of

Name of Lily.

Lthwn longijlorum Takesima

L. auratum platyphyllum .

Appearance.
March 8th.

L. speciosum cruentum
L. Henryi }

„

L. Hansoni I ' ' '
L. speciosum album Krcetzeri
L.
Brownii
....
L. excelswn. . . _

» 19th.

L. Parryi
L. Burbanki)

nth.
17th.

„ 25th.
April 12th.
13 th.
„

20th.

„

28th.

L. szoviisianutn 7

L. rubellmn >

L.

canade7ise

....

L. Batonannia (planted this spring)

May 4th.
»

14th.

surprising that it is only of late years that we hfiar
much of the raising of hybrid varieties.
Perhaps it is that the carefully cultivated garden
kinds—that is to say, the garden forms of natural
species—are so good, that the attempt to mingle the
various characters could not produce anything better
t h a n w e h a v e a l r e a d y. T h u s w e c a n s c a r c e l y
imagine an improvement on the best form of L.
candidum, or a grander flower than a bold Z. aura
tum such as L. a. platyphyllum.
It is probable that the efforts of those who are

now hybridising Lilies, will end by producing just
a few excellent things and a large number of con
fusing nondescripts, much worse as garden plants
than the types from which they are derived.
Still, though it is difficult to imagine it, there may
still be potentialities of beauty undeveloped in the

Lily family. In support of this there is the lovely
Z. testaceum, said to be a hybrid of ckalcedonicuni and
candidum, which, while possessing a beauty of its
own, clearly shows the relationship to both parents;
to chalcedonicum in the form of the flower and the
6s

E
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faint tinge of its warm colour, to candidum in its
port and texture of bloom—the resemblance to this

parent being perhaps strongest in the half-grown
state m the arrangement and carriage of the leaves.

Certainly no one can deny the success of the

Japanese natural hybrid of and longiflorum,

It that be, as is supposed, the true parentage of
Lthum Alexandrw, but then in the Lily world there
are not many such possible parents as those two
grand species.

L. Burbanki, a hybrid of L. pardalinum and L
^ash,ngtonmnum, is well spoken of, and there is
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of severe restraint in the number of kinds of things
to be seen at one glance.

A good hybrid Lily has been raised at Kew, named

L. Kewense, the progeny of L. Hentyi and a fine

form of L. Browniz. It is of a creamy buff colour
turning nearly white, in general appearance some
thing like a small auratum.

A hybridist who could get the grand substance

of the tender Indian Lilies into hardy garden plants
of good constitution would indeed be a benefactor
to horticulture.
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attribute it to want of proper drainage and therefore

stagnant moisture at the root. The best growers
agree in saying that this grand Lily must have good

CHAPTER
THE

L I LY

XIX
DISEASE

There is one disappointment that growers of Lilies
must occasionally be prepared for, namely, the Lily
disease, often taking a form that is known as " spot."
In some cases spots of brown decay appear on the
leaves, in others decay seizes some part of the halfgrown stem as well, as if it had been subjected to
a jet of scalding steam, and the stem falls over.

Sometimes an almost full-grown stem is attacked

at a late stage of its growth and it is able to open

drainage, and most of them advocate a warm ex
posure. We do not know whether it suffers from
disease in Italy, where it grows so luxuriantly.
With regard to " spot" in auratum, the present
writer was much struck last year by the fact that

among some Lilies among Rhododendrons "spot"
appeared among all that were in sun, while those

that were shaded escaped. The thought occurred
whether it was possible that it was in this case not

a disease originating in the plant itself but the
direct burning action of the sun intensified by the
lens form of drops of wet. There was no question
of frost as it was in very hot weather, about the

one or two flowers, which present a miserable

same time when a good many people noticed that
leaves of all kinds were burnt and decayed very

appearance, crowning the whole stem-length of

quickly when a wet dead flower had fallen and rotted

decaying rags of leaves and blemished stalk. Evi
dence from the best amateurs shows that disease is

on them.

much more prevalent in imported bulbs than in
those that are home grown, and that are therefore
stronger and better able to resist its attacks.
In the matter of disease Lilium candidum is as

mysterious as in its other ways; for one year a whole
row will be in perfect beauty and the next they will
be all infected. Its near relative, testaceum, is also
commonly subject to disease, and of other Lilies
auratum is one of the most frequent sufferers.

When the disease appears in candidum some growers

The existence of disease should make growers all
the more careful to do the best they can for their

Lilies, for if the plant is in a healthy state we may
safely assume that it will not be attacked.
Many columns have appeared in The Garden on
the subject of the disfiguring and mysterious Lily
illness; no certain preventive or remedy has been
suggested, but there is strong presumption in favour

of the efficacy of spraying with Bordeaux mixture,
that great enemy of fungoid attacks; for the Lily
disease is of that nature and is known to science as
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Botritis cinerea. The recipe is given below. The

beneficial action of sulphur is well known in vegetable
as well as animal pathology, as in the treatment of
mildew in plants and skin diseases in animals. One

observant amateur treated his bulbs after they were
I N D E X

dug up by shaking them up in a paper bag with
some flowers of sulphur (sulphur in fine powder)

so as to get it well in among the scales; he said

Acanthus, foliage, 45

that the next season the plants did well and showed

Archelirion, 2
Artichoke, 45

no sign of disease.

Aspidistra with lilies, 42

Aucuba, foliage, 45

Autumn blooming, 18
Bordeaux Mixture

Sulphate of copper and fresh quicklime, one pound

each. Dissolve the sulphate in a wooden tub and

slake the lime in a pail or anything convenient.

Pour the lime when slaked into the sulphate solution,

and add ten gallons of water; syringe gently with
this mixture, and again a week or ten days later.

Kew, Indian Lilies at, 10
Lilies in pots, 8

_ „ in Rhododendron beds,20
Lilium Alexandrte, 61, 66
„ auratum, 3, 19, 38, 42,
44. 57, 58, 62

Baker's classification, i

Beautiful ways of growing, 37

J )
»

Bermuda Lily, 7
Bordeaux mixture, 70

5 )
J )
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Californian Lilies, 16,29,30

99

Cannas with Lilies, 41

chalcedonicum, 3, 32,'3S
columbianum, 31
concolor, 25, 40
cordifolium, 4

Deep planting, 60

Disease, Lily, 68

coridion, 25, 40

Double-flowered Lilies, 18

crocemn, 3, 26, 46

Dalhansoni, 61

Eulirion, 2, 9

Funkia with Lilies, 39, 45

9 9

99
99

Hybrid Lilies, 34, 65
Isohrion, 3

davuricum, 27, 51
elegans, 27, 40, 51
excelsum, 34

»

Home-grown Lilies, 57

Imported Lilies, s7

candidum, 2, 10, 44, 58,
carniolicum, 33
Catesbtei, 27

Classification of Lilies, i
Compost, 9
Cut flowers. Lilies as, 44 ■

Field mice, 20

bulbiferum, 26
Burbanki, 62, 66
canadense, 3, 29, 51
62

Cardiocrinum, i

Ferns with Lilies, 35, 39, 45
Fertilization by Hand, 6

Batemannise, 28, 50
Brownii, 2,13,39,50,58

99
99

eximiurn (longiflorum), 7
Fortunei (tigrinum), 19
giganteum, i, 4, 38, 60
grandiflorum (longi
florum), 7
Grayi, 62
Hansoni, 31, 52
Harrisi (longiflorum), 7
Henryi, 3, 23

Japan, L. auratum grown in, 19

Humboldtii, 30, 32, 38,

Japan, L. longiflorum grown

japonicum, 2, 13

in, 7

52

Kewense, 67
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Lilium Krameri, 2, 14, 39, 42,
52, 58

Leichtlini, 31, 53

19

99
91
99
91
11
91
99
19
91
11

longiflorum, 2, 7, 8, 39,
, 42, 44, 53, 58
Lowi, 9, 10, 58
Marhan, 66
martagon, 3, 31, 60

11

Madonna Lily, 10
Magnolia foliage, 44
Maize, 45

Manure for White Lily, 12, 13
Martagon Lily, 3, 31, 60

neilgherrense, 9, 10

Nankeen Lily, 34
Northolirion, 3, 36

pardalinutn, 29, 30, 53

Orange Lily, 3
Oriental kinds, 9

monadelphum, 32
nepalense, 9, 10
odorum, 13, 58

I6,.S4
pniladelphicum, 25, 40,
54

11

Lily disease, 68

pnihppinense, 9, 10
polyphyllum, 33

pomponium, 32, 36
„ pyrenaicum, 33

„ Roezli, 29, 30
„ rubellum, 15, 40, 54

„ speciosum, 2, 3, 22, 42,
44, 45, 55, 58

„ suJphureum, 9, 10, 58

„ superbum, 29, 30, 32,
„ szovitsianum, 32

„ tenuifolium, 32, 36, 40,

Pots, Lilies in, 8, 41, 58
Protection from frost, 63
Red Lily of Constantinopl^ 35

Replanting white Lily, 12
Rhizomatous roots, 16

Rock-garden, Lilies for, 40

Scarlet Martagon, 35

Shallow planting, 60
Soils, Lilies for various, 48
Spot, 69
Stem roots, 60

Sub-genera, 1, 2, 3

„ testaceum, 34, 65

Sulphur, 70

„ thunbergianum, 27, 40,

Swamp Lilies, 30, 38

„ tigrinum, 3, 18, 46

Tiger Lily, 18

„ umbellatum, 26

Town gardens. Lilies for, 47

„ Wallacei, 17, 56

Tubs, Lilies in, 39

„ washingtonianum, 16,38,

White Lily, 10 and onward

„ Wilsoni (longiflorum), 7

Woodland, 4, 35, 38

„ wallichianum, 9

Wisley, Lilies at, 30

